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BUILT-IN ORGANIZATION FOR TECHNOLOGY DEVICES

Thinking about building or remodeling? Consider built-in organization for your technology devices. True,
technology storage and integration conversations may not be as exhilirating as trips to the tile
showrooms. However, we're certain that once your remodel or new build is complete, you'll be glad to
have devoted design time to some high-function organization for these devices that are relied on daily.
In the "drop zone" (left and center above) we included a tilted drawer large enough to accomodate an
iPad and several phones. Charging outlets are built in to the back of the drawer (no more searching for
the cord) so that items can be charged immediately when walking through the door. The standing
height desk (above left and center) also serves as a centralized family computer station. In the upper
right family room photo is a wall-mounted docking station for the communal iPad (used to control music
and movies). These built-in organization features will become the most used and, perhaps, most loved
features in your newly remodeled/built home. We guarantee it. For more ideas on built-in
organization, visit our website or contact DiGiacomo Homes when you're ready to begin
discussing a design for your home remodel.

IN THE NEWS
DIGIACOMO HOMES FEATURED IN MIDWEST HOME!
DiGiacomo Homes' award winning Mid-Century Modern master bath is
featured in the current issue of Midwest Home Magazine's Homebook.
The bath took first place at the 2018 ASID (American Society of Interior
Design) awards and also earned a Gold 2018 COTY (Contractor of the
Year) award. We are proud to have been included in the magazine and
featured along with nine of the state's other top residential designers.
Check out the Homebook and visit our website for project information and
photos.

CONTACT US
DiGiacomo Homes & Renovation, Inc. is an award winning, husband and wife,
design-build firm that has been honored to bring timeless beauty, value, and
sustainability to neighborhoods throughout the Twin Cities for more than 25 years.
Our services include site analysis, architectural design, interior design, and
construction. As always, contact us with questions or when ready to begin your
custom home or remodel project.
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